Web Resources to Support Learning

Motivational Interviewing Network of Trainers (MINT):
www.motivationalinterviewing.org

The origins of MI Use & more (W. Miller):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdDnRwopPXc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6EeCirPyq2w
https://vimeo.com/18469694

The Spirit of MI & Reflections (S. Rollnick):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vr-aZ4tdoac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_76po-CiK8

Introduction to Motivational Interviewing (B. Matulich)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3MCJZ7QGRk

Change Talk with (Cathy Cole with clips by W. Miller):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VWOkXIUJtgQ

Reflective Listening Skills (P. Burke using example with puppet):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZ-IH-V7oJ4

Motivational Interviewing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cPd1aLOfwF4

MI demonstrations with survivors of intimate partner violence (D. Ernst)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3JUXQ4kkHs www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrnkEQRUyJM
www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxNBQKMW1wg

Youtube CTILearning channel (Elder/Hughes)
http://www.youtube.com/user/ctilearning

MI for Busy Clinicians (Gutnick, medical setting)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0z65EppMfHk&feature=em-share_video_user

Effective Medical providers:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URiKAzCKtfc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80XyNE89eCs
Streaming MI videos (Miller, Moyers, Rollnick – subscription needed)
www.changecompanies.net/motivational_interviewing.php

Cart Sort (Anya Sheftel)
http://www.ytporegon.org/content/anya-sheftel-card sorts

A tutorial of MI in addictions:

Motivational Interviewing and Corrections (probation/parole):
http://nicic.gov/library/topic/792-motivational-interviewing

MI for Teens:  http://groupmiforteens.org
Archive of resources:  http://www.motivationalinterview.net

Blending MI with Experiential Education:
https://youtu.be/_zv6JIVFeUY
Manual to download:
http://www.motivationalinterview.org/quick_links/manuals.html

On Change Talk:
https://www.kognito.com/changetalk/

British Medical Journal:
http://learning.bmj.com/learning/home.html
Then access the module here:  http://learning.bmj.com/learning/module-intro/,
html?moduleId=10051582

Motivational Interviewing 3rd Edition
http://www.guilford.com/books/Motivational-Interviewing/Miller-Rollnick/9781609182274

Building Motivational Interviewing Skills
http://www.guilford.com/books/Building-Motivational-Interviewing-Skills/David-Rosengren/9781606232996

For more information
please contact:
Richard Rutschman
richrutsch@ameritech.net